Introducing Discover & Compare: outputs from the NBK

Diana Massam, Jisc
Jisc has been working on a transformation programme to develop a more effective, efficient and cohesive set of library services to meet the needs of its members and deliver a number of benefits.

The three new service areas have been formally named under a new collective offer, **Library Hub**, with individual names reflecting the functions that each area delivers.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>New service area</th>
<th>Current service</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Discover &amp; Compare</td>
<td>Copac Collection&lt;br&gt;Management Tools&lt;br&gt;Copac&lt;br&gt;RLUK shared cataloguing service&lt;br&gt;SUNCAT&lt;br&gt;Zetoc</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Buy &amp; Manage, Licensing</td>
<td>Jisc Collections&lt;br&gt;Knowledge Base+</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Analytics</td>
<td>JUSP</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
The NBK is a bibliographic database, which will underpin several Jisc Library Hub service components.

These include:

- **Discover**: [https://libraryhub.jisc.ac.uk/discover](https://libraryhub.jisc.ac.uk/discover) (pilot launched Feb 2019, full service available July 2019)
- **Compare** (collection management, available July 2019)
- **Cataloguing**: [https://cataloguing.libraryhub.jisc.ac.uk](https://cataloguing.libraryhub.jisc.ac.uk) (authentication required; pilot launched Feb 2019, full service available July 2019)
The numbers so far …

196 institutions have agreed to participate

116 datasets have been made available to the NBK*

84 datasets on the Cataloguing database

82 datasets on the Discover database **

* https://libraryhub.jisc.ac.uk/discover/about/#librarylist  ** https://libraryhub.jisc.ac.uk/discover/about/#loaded
Pilot Discover and Cataloguing services launched on 4/2/19

Full Discover & Compare and Cataloguing services launch on 31/7/19

- More libraries added
- Interface development
- More data sources added
- Interface enhancement
- Contributor tools and reports
Discover > Search > Results 1 - 25 of 20765 for robotics

robotics

Results 1 - 25 of 20765

2016 2nd IEEE International Symposium on Robotics and Manufacturing Automation (ROMA)

Author: IEEE Staff
ISBN: 9781509009299
1509009299 (Spiral)

All Holding libraries
Aberystwyth University
Bangor University
City, University of London
Glasgow Caledonian University
Imperial College London Library
Library Hub Compare

Upload or enter your collections to visualise and compare against other libraries around the UK
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Libraries
- Aberdeen University
- Aberystwyth University
Heterocyclic polymethylene dyes synthesis, properties and applications vol. ed.: Lucjan Strekowski. With contributions by B. A. Armitage ... [et al.]

ISBN: 9783540790631 3540790632

Published: Berlin: Springer, 2008.
Planned enhancement work

Ongoing

Data licensing
- Existing data, future data
- Who owns an amended record?
- Stakeholder event in May

Post-launch

Data reports and quality
- What data quality reports can we provide?
- Dashboard enhancements

2019-20

Ebooks project
- Ebook metadata sources
- Minimum standards for ebook metadata?
- Ebook metadata distribution
CMCAB Consultation: open until Friday 28th June

» Please visit the CCM Tools blog:

» https://blog.ccm.copac.jisc.ac.uk/2019/06/05/retention-information-bibliographic-metadata-cmcab-consultation/

» Retention information in bibliographic metadata: your thoughts on principles and approaches
Discover interface:
https://libraryhub.jisc.ac.uk/discover

Cataloguing interface:
https://cataloguing.libraryhub.jisc.ac.uk

Blog:
https://libraryservices.jiscinvolve.org/wp/category/nbk/

Community groups blog:
https://blog.ccm.copac.jisc.ac.uk/tag/nbkcg/

Email: nbk.copac@jisc.ac.uk
Diana.Massam@jisc.ac.uk